
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KENTUCKY DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Meet 
Day 2: Wednesday, September 9, 2020 
Post Time: 12:15 P.M. (Central) 

 

2020 Meet Record:  
10-3-0-2: 30% W, 50% ITM—$2.30 ROI

BEST BET : (#1) Jordan’s Kitten (1st race)—9-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#11) Flutiste (3rd race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#1) JORDAN’S KITTEN: Just missed vs. a similar crew in 2019 at KD—fits on this level, saves ground 
(#7) DOUBLE OAKED: In fine fettle but exits conditioned claiming ranks—bay mare runs for Beschizza 
(#11) BONITA SPRINGS: Outfit won starter allowance affair on opening day; ascends the ladder here 
(#8) FOUR K’S: Like cutback to 8F, love the jock change to Irad Ortiz; hails from high-percentage barn 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-11-8 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) SNIPER KITTEN: Polytrack-to-turf play is on point, jock had a hat trick on Monday; capable fresh 
(#6) KNIGHTS KEY: Riding two-race win streak but steps up in class in this spot; like the cutback to 7F 
(#11) INFINITE: Scat Daddy gelding has never been off the board on the turf—tighter, has brutal post 
(#7) SUN LOVER (GB): Still eligible for the “three lifetime” condition, but he has a board finish locally 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-11-7 
 

RACE THREE 
(#11) FLUTISTE: Finished on bridle in turf sprint at Colonial in bow; tighter, bred to love extra distance 
(#12) ROYAL APPROVAL: Scratched out of Monday’s Mint Juvenile Stakes for this spot—blinkers off 
(#5) DEMETER: Jock, trainer have been in the zone of late; homebred sports gap-free public work tab 
(#7) BLUEGRASS BELLE: Wide trip didn’t do her any favors out of box at Ellis—upside in second start 
SELECTIONS: 11-12-5-7 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) SMILE BRYAN: The cutback to a 6.5-panel sprint is on target—five-wide at eighth-pole two back 
(#7) STANDUP: Gray has been honest in the $50,000 starter ranks in New York—sire’s get are runners 
(#2) SHACKLEFORD’S JOY: 6.5F trip should be right in his wheelhouse—finished well last two starts 
(#13-AE) FOOCH: Game when last seen at Kentucky Downs, placed in 8-of-12 starts—factors if he runs 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-2-13(Also Eligible) 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#11) FORTUNA: She’ll stay a mile and five-sixteenths, capable off a layoff—has experience over course 
(#5) MARGARET’S JOY: Ran huge off a 17-month layoff in last start; improvement is in the cards today 
(#10) CHAMPAGNE DIET: Beaten two lengths for the win despite having to steady at 16th-pole in last 
(#12) LONGPANTS REQUIRED: Has made solid improvement since getting blinkers three starts back 
SELECTIONS: 11-5-10-12 
 

RACE SIX 
(#6) WHIMSICAL MUSE: Won when last seen on this class level—caught a “soft” turf course last time 
(#9) ORIGINATOR: Honest third while stepping up in class last time; stakes-placed going 6.5F on turf 
(#11) CRYSTAL LAKE: In the money in 60% of her starts in 2020; tough beat going 5.5F at Ellis in last 
(#12) YES IT’S GINGER: Takes next logical step up in class, is undefeated for Greg Foley—post hurts 
SELECTIONS: 6-9-11-12 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#3) GRANDMAS FAVORITE: House horse was ready off a near two-year layoff last time; much tighter 
(#10) BORN GREAT: Only a length and change off a next-out winner in last start; upside in second race 
(#9) HAIG POINT: Dirt-to-turf suits, the cutback in distance is on the money—blinkers go on, 15-1 M.L. 
(#6) ALFONS WALDE (IRE): Liking route-to-sprint play; best past efforts have been with B. Hernandez 
SELECTIONS: 3-10-9-6 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#9) SENTRY: Barn sent out a $22 winner on opening day; toss last race in the slop, back on grass here 
(#3) BIZZEE CHANNEL: Aired in turf return vs. lesser stock in last outing—never been off board at KD 
(#2) MARZO: The cutback to a flat mile trip is key, exits graded stakes company; third start of form cycle 
(#4) KROY: Barn wins at healthy 31% clip off claim—in money in nine-of-13 starts on turf going 8-panels 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-2-4 
 
RACE NINE—Tapit Stakes 
(#8) HEMBREE: Beaten two lengths & change by a tougher field last time, has win at KD; on scene late 
(#6) HIERARCHY: Just a half-length off a sharp Factor This in Ellis stakes in last; in good form off layoff 
(#5) ENGLISH BEE: Is zero-for-five this year but gets some class relief; finished well in last start off shelf 
(#12) TEMPLE: He is stakes-placed at KD, gets Irad Ortiz in irons; neck off next-out winner in last outing 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-5-12 
 
RACE TEN 
(#2) BLAME DEBBIE: Caved in late in G3 stakes at Saratoga in last; back to entry-level allowance ranks 
(#11) CAMBELIZA: Stalked pace to no avail on soft going last time—gets firm turf today, has win at KD 
(#7) SURSUM CORDA: Consistent filly has placed in three-of-four starts lifetime on turf; hooks winners 
(#8) SISTER KITTEN: Flat as the chalk last time at Ellis, but she will appreciate today’s added distance 
SELECTIONS: 2-11-7-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 6-10/ Kentucky Downs, Wednesday, September 9, 2020 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 2:55 P.M. (Central) 
Race 6: (#6) Whimsical Muse (#9) Originator (#11) Crystal Lake—3 
Race 7: (#3) Grandmas Favorite (#9) Haig Point (#10) Born Great—3 
Race 8: (#2) Marzo (#3) Bizzee Channel (#9) Sentry—3 
Race 9: (#5) English Bee (#6) Hierarchy (#8) Hembree (#12) Temple—4 
Race 10: (#2) Blame Debbie—1 
 


